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Date of Offence  10-08-2018 

Date of FIR.  10-08-2018 

Date of Charge-sheet  31-01-2019 

Date of Framing of Charges  30-10-2019 

Date of commencement of evidence  20-11-2019 

Date on which judgment is reserved  
 

Date of the Judgment  25-05-2022 

Date of the Sentencing Order, if any  None  

 
 

ACCUSED DETAILS: 
 

Rank of 
the 

Accused 

 
 

Name of 
Accused 

 

 

Date of 
Arrest 

 

Date of 
Release on 

Bail 

Offences 
charged 

with 

 
 

Whether 
Acquitted 

or 

convicted 
 

 
 

Sentence 
Imposed 

Period of 
Detention 

undergon

e during 
Trial for 

purpose 
of Section 

428, 

Cr.P.C. 

1 Md. Baharul 
Islam 

 

Anticipatory 
bail  

06-09-2019  366/376  
IPC 

Acquitted none   N/A 
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IN THE COURT OF ASSISTANT SESSIONS JUDGE, SONITPUR, 
TEZPUR 

 
SESSIONS CASE No. 195 of 2019 

G.R. Case No.3147 of 2018 

    U/S. 366/376 of IPC 

 
                          State of Assam 
                                                             ……………Prosecutor 
                                         - Versus- 
 

  Md. Baharul Islam                 …………….Accused 
 
                       Present: Dr. Chetana Khanikar, AJS 

 

For the prosecution : Smt. N. Rahman, Addl. P. P. 

  For the defence : Md. M. Islam, Advocate 

 

  Evidence recorded on:  20-11-2019, 09-01-2020  

  05-02-2020 & 25-11-2021 

                           Argument heard on    :  06-05-2022 & 20-05-2022 

                           Judgment delivered on: 25-05-2022 

 

JUDGMENT 

1.    The prosecution case in brief as stated in the FIR is that 

on 10-08-2018 at about 2 a.m. his wife (“X” real name withheld) 

went out of house and did not return for a long time and on 

search they found her missing. He searched for his wife in the 

relative’s house but could not find her. He suspected the accused 

because the accused being a student leader was intimidating the 

wife and maintaining illicit relation with the wife of the informant. 

After going near the accused he came to know that the accused 

has kidnapped his wife.  
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2.  On the basis of aforesaid FIR, police registered a case 

against the accused as Dhekiajuli PS Case No. 592/2018 U/S 366 

of IPC. Police investigated the case and on completion of 

investigation submitted charge-sheet against the Md. Baharul 

Islam U/S 366 of IPC.   

 
3.       On appearance of the Md. Baharul Islam, copies of 

relevant documents were furnished to him as required U/S. 207 

of Cr. P.C. and the case was committed to the Court of Hon’ble 

Sessions Judge, Sonitpur as the case was exclusively triable by 

the Hon’ble court of Sessions. Thereafter, the case has been 

transferred to this court. Considering the relevant documents and 

hearing both the parties sufficient ground is found to presume 

that the accused had committed offences U/S 366 / 376 of IPC. 

Accordingly particulars of offences under those sections are 

explained to the accused to which he plead not guilty and 

claimed to be tried.  

 
4.         During trial the prosecution has examined 8 witnesses 

and adduced 4 documentary evidence.  

 
5.          At the close of the prosecution evidence, the accused 

person was examined U/S 313 of the Cr.P.C. and his answers 

were recorded on separate sheets. Defence side has adduced no 

evidence and plea of the defence is of total denial.  

 
6.         After perusing the records, considering the materials 

produced, hearing the arguments of the learned counsels for 
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both the sides and the accused the following points are taken as 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

i. Whether the accused, on 10-08-2018, at around 2-30 a.m., 

kidnapped /abducted victim “X” (real name withheld), the wife of 

the informant, with intent to or knowing it to be likely that she 

might be compelled to marry the accused against her will or in 

order or knowing it to be likely that she might be forced or 

seduced to illicit intercourse with the accused and thereby 

committed the offence punishable U/S 366 of Indian Penal    

Code ?  

ii. Whether the accused, on the same day, time and place 

committed rape on the victim “X” and thereby committed the 

offence punishable U/S 376 of Indian Penal Code ?  

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

Point No.1 :  

7.      For convenience of discussion and to avoid un-

necessary repetition, these two points are taken together for 

discussion. 

8. PW-1 “X” is the victim of this case. She deposed that 

complainant is her husband. She knows the accused person of 

this case. 2 years back at 2-30 a.m. of midnight she went to 

urinal and at that time her children along with her husband were 

sleeping inside the room. Then accused Baharul Islam caught 

hold of her from her backside and by pressing her neck and 

mouth, forcefully took her to a nearby field and committed bad 

acts with her. Thereafter, accused again forcefully took her to his 
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house where family members of accused physically assaulted her 

and thrown her outside of their house. Thereafter, on next day 

morning police went to the house of accused and brought her to 

the Borsola OP. Subsequently, she was taken to Dhekiajuli PS. 

Thereafter, she was medically examined at Tezpur Medical 

College. Again, she was forwarded to the Hon’ble Court where 

her statement was recorded. Ext.1 is her statement. Ext.1(1) and 

1(2) are her signatures.      

9. In cross-examination, PW-1 has deposed that the house of 

the accused is about 2 hours walking distance from her house. 

She knows the accused since her childhood. Name of her village 

is Fatasimalu and house of Babarul is situated at Dhupguri. 

Baharul is a teacher by profession. She got married 10 years back 

and she has 2 children. Presently she is leading conjugal life with 

her husband. Earlier to this incident she was leading conjugal life 

with her husband peacefully but after the incident, her husband 

used to quarrel with her. Prior to this incident there was another 

incident occurred with her and her husband lodged an ejahar 

against the accused Baharul. The Dhekiajuli PS Case No.475/18 

vide GR No. 2504/18 is in respect of another incident. The earlier 

incident occurred less than 1 ½ months prior to this incident. It is 

true that her husband lodged ejahar in earlier case stating that 

her husband found herself and accused Baharul Islam in a 

compromising position. In the earlier case she stated in her 

statement under Section 164 CrPC that as her husband used to 

torture her by demanding money and as she gave complaint to 
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Baharul who is a leader of student union, her husband lodged 

ejahar against Baharul. She also stated in her statement that 

accused is innocent and he is like her brother. She stated those 

facts in her 164 CrPC as I/C of Borsola OP threatened her to send 

her to jail. In earlier case she and accused both were forwarded 

to the Hon’ble Court and accused Baharul was released on the 

same day of his production. After recording her statement in 

Dhekiajuli PS Case No.475/18 vide GR No.2504/18 she went to 

her matrimonial home and since then she was living with her 

husband. She has not lodged any ejahar against I/C of Borsola 

OP and the accused for any other case. She does not know what 

happened to the earlier case registered under Dhekaijuli PS Case 

No.475/18 vide GR No.2504/18. After 1 ½ months of earlier 

incident the second incident happened and at that time her 

husband was with her. During the period of 1 ½ months she has 

not met the accused Baharul. The school where Baharul posted is 

not situated nearby to their house. Quarrel took place between 

her and her husband after the first incident as she deposed 

opposing the version of the ejahar lodged by her husband. At the 

time of lodging the ejahar of this case she did not accompany her 

husband to the Police Station. Before she was recovered by the 

police from the house of accused she has not met her husband. 

She used to live with her husband and 2 children in a single 

compound. Her husband had not witnessed the alleged incident 

as he was sleeping inside the room at the time of incident. After 

police recovered her and shifted her to Police Station she met her 
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husband approximately 4 hours later. After her recovery she was 

kept at Dhekiajuli PS at night and in the next day she was taken 

to hospital and from there she was taken to Hon’ble Court. While 

she was brought before the Hon’ble Court for recording her 

statement under section 164 CrPC she was accompanied by her 

husband. After recording her statement she went with her 

husband and staying with him. During her conjugal life her 

husband used to quarrel with her referring to the 2 incidents 

occurred with her. Accused caught hold of her from back side 

pressing her mouth and neck and dragged her to field. Accused 

set her free by putting off his hand from her mouth and neck at 

field. Accused took her to his house through the field and it takes 

about 2 hours to arrive his house. She has not met anyone during 

her shifting to the house of accused. Police recorded her 

statement. The incident occurred during the time of rainy season. 

When they arrived at the house of accused the family members 

of accused woke up for performing Fazr Namaz. There is a 

Mosque adjacent to the house of accused. The family members 

of the accused assaulted Baharul but the other people of the 

village have not seen accused shifting her to his house. The elder 

brother and father of the accused assaulted him. She told the 

incident to the mother and elder sister of the accused and they 

told her why she came with accused even though accused 

brought her. She does not know the name of mother and elder 

sister of the accused. She raised hue and cry during her whole 

journey to the house of the accused and as there was no people 
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nearby the filed through which she went to house of accused, 

nobody came for her rescue. Her clothes were torn and police 

has not seized her clothes after her recovery. Police has seized 

sandals of accused Baharul but today she has not seen those 

sandals in court. At the time when police went to house of 

accused to recover her other villagers were there.    

10. Defence has put some suggestions to the witness (PW-1) 

that there were several meetings held between them for 

settlement of dispute in respect of earlier case lodged by her 

husband against the accused ; that in village meeting held for 

settlement of dispute they demanded Rs.3 lacs from the accused 

for which the dispute was not settled ; that she did not state 

before the police that elder brother and father of the accused 

beaten him ; that she in collusion with her husband managed to 

initiate this case against the accused as in the earlier case police 

on investigation found no implicating material against the 

accused ; that her husband with intent to implicate the accused 

with criminal case lodged false case against the accused by 

alleging certain false facts ; that she accepted the proposal of her 

husband of lodging false case with intent to secure her 

matrimonial life ; that no such occurrence took place ; that there 

was no occurrence like forcefully dragging her to the field and 

committing bad acts with her ; that today she deposed falsely 

before this court ; that on the date of incident during Farz time 

(waqt) she in collusion with her husband went to the house of 

accused and then people on interrogation came to know that she 
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went there with a pre-plan to implicate the accused in criminal 

offence ; that today she deposed falsely before this court as per 

dictation of her husband ; that I/C of Borsola OP threatened  her 

to send to jail and that she has stated falsely in her statement 

under Section 164 CrPC. However, the witness has denied these 

suggestions put to her by defence.  

11. PW-2 Md. Abdul Kalam is the complainant of this case. He 

deposed that he knows the accused person of this case. The 

incident happened about more than 1 year ago. On the day of 

the incident at night he along with his wife was sleeping. At 

around 2-30 a.m., his wife went to the washroom and she did not 

return after a long time. He woke up all the members of the 

family and went to search for her. They could not find her and 

they found a pair of her sandals at the backyard of his house. On 

the next day of the incident some villagers told him that his wife 

victim “X” was at accused Baharul’s house as they had seen her 

at accused Baharul’s house. Thereafter, he lodged the ejahar at 

Borsola OP and the police recovered his wife from accused 

Baharul’s house. Ext.2 is the ejahar. Ext.2(1) is his signature.    

12. In cross-examination, PW-2 has deposed that he does not 

know how his wife victim “X” went to the house of accused 

Baharul. He does not know the contents of the ejahar as he could 

not read and write. He does not know the date when the ejahar 

was lodged. He was not accompanied by anyone when he went 

to lodge the ejahar. Prior to lodging this case, he had also lodged 

another case against accused Baharul. The ejahar of earlier case 
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was lodged 1 ½ months before this one. The said case was 

registered as Dhekaijuli PS Case No.475/2018 u/s 406/448/497 of 

IPC. On the date of production accused was enlarged on bail. On 

the same date his wife victim “X” was produced before the court 

for recording her statement u/s 164 CrPC. Ext.A is the certified 

copy of FIR. Ext.B is the statement of victim u/s 164 CrPC. Ext.C 

is the certified copy of final form of report. Ext.D is the certified 

copy of last order dated 03-08-2019 passed by ld. Addl CJM, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur. Said case has already disposed of on dismissal. 

After lodging of the first case accused Baharul was not on friendly 

terms with them and so he did not use to visit them. After that 

case the accused tried to settle the case by compromise but they 

refused to do so. After disposal of the first case, he and his wife 

stayed together as husband and wife. On the day of the incident 

when his wife went to washroom and did not return after a long 

time, he went to search her after half an hour. When his wife 

went missing he went to the house of his brother Samsuddin and 

Akbar Ali in search for her. He was not accompanied by anyone 

when he went to the house of the above mentioned persons. 

Thereafter he went to the house of his in-laws and there he met 

his mother-in-law. There was no one at in-laws house at that 

time except his mother-in-law. His house is at Fatasimolu and the 

house of accused is at Dhupguri which is 2 Kms away from his 

house. On the night of the incident he did not go to accused 

Baharul’s house. He came to know from his mother-in-law that 

his wife victim “X” is at accused Baharul’s house and this 
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information was given to his mother-in-law by Khairul Islam, son 

of Abdul Khaleq of village Fatasimolu. He got this information at 

about 7 a.m. in the morning. Thereafter, he came to Borsola and 

lodged the ejahar. He did not go to the house of accused. Police 

went to the house of the accused Baharul at 10 a.m. and he 

never went to the house of accused Baharul. He met his wife on 

the next day of the incident at about 1 p.m. after she had 

undergone her medical test at TMCH, Tezpur. He lodged the 

ejahar prior to his meeting with his wife and without the consent 

of his wife. He accompanied his wife to the court for recording 

her statement u/s 164 CrPC. As he did not accompany the police 

to the house of accused so he cannot say from where his wife 

was recovered.  

13. Defence has put some suggestions to the witness (PW-2) 

that, in the village meeting which was held to settle their dispute 

with the accused, they asked the accused to give them an 

amount of Rs.3,00,000/- ; that his wife stated before the 

Magistrate as per his direction ; that he did not state before the 

police that he heard from the villager that they had seen his wife 

in the house of accused ; that he lodged a false case against the 

accused in collusion with his wife as the accused did not fulfill his 

demand of Rs.3,00,000/- ; that no such occurrence took place as 

stated by them in the ejahar.  However, the witness has denied 

the suggestions put to him by defence.  

14. PW-3 Md. Abdul Ali deposed that he knows the complainant 

of this case. He knows the accused person of this case. He does 
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not know anything about the incident. But he has heard that 

Abdul Kalam lodged ejahar against Baharul. He does not know 

anything.  

15. PW-4 Md. Nurjul Islam @ Nurjamal Islam deposed that he 

knows the complainant of this case. He knows the accused 

person of this case. The incident happened about 1 year ago. On 

the day of the incident, at night, he heard hulla at around 2 a.m. 

from the house of Abdul Kalam but he does not know what 

actually happened.  

16.  PW-5 Md. Akbar Ali deposed that he knows the 

complainant of this case. He knows the accused person of this 

case. The incident happened about 1 year ago. On the day of the 

incident, at night, he heard hulla and went to the house of Abdul 

Kalam. They found a pair of sandals in the house of Abdul Kalam 

and on the next day of the incident in the morning police 

recovered the victim “X” from the house of accused Baharul.  

17. In cross-examination, PW-5 has deposed that he is the 

elder brother of the informant. There are 2-3 houses in between 

his house and the house of the informant. He has not seen the 

pair of sandals that he saw on the day of the incident and he 

does not know whose sandals were those. He has not personally 

witnessed any incident.  

18. PW-6 Must. Tahura Khatoon deposed that she knows the 

complainant of this case. She knows the accused person of this 

case. The incident happened about 1 year ago. On the day of the 

incident, at night, she heard hulla and they found a pair of 
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sandals in their house. Thereafter, she does not know what 

happened.  

19. In cross-examination, PW-6 has deposed that she does not 

know whose sandals were those that they found on the day of 

the incident at their house.  

20. PW-7 Md. Habibur Rahman deposed that he knows the 

complainant of this case. He knows the accused person of this 

case. The incident happened around 2 years ago. On the date of 

incident, he was not present at his house. On the next day of the 

incident, he heard that police recovered the victim “X” from the 

house of Baharul. He does not know how the informant’s wife 

went to house of accused.  

21. In cross-examination, PW-7 has deposed that victim “X” is 

his sister. One day prior to the incident, he went to Dalgaon. He 

returned on the next day of the incident at about 12 pm. He 

heard about the incident from his mother. His sister did not tell 

him about the incident and she also did not tell him that she was 

recovered from the house of Baharul. Police did not record his 

statement. He does not know anything about the incident.  

22. PW-8 SI Danda Dhar Kumar is the IO of this case. He has 

deposed that on 10-08-2018 he was posted at Borsola Out Post 

as In-charge. On that day, he received an ejahar from the 

complainant Abdul Kalam. After making GE Entry No.160 dated 

10-08-2018 at 3 p.m., he sent the ejahar to Dhekiajuli PS for 

registering a case and himself undertook to investigate the case. 

Ext.2 (2) is his signature in the ejahar. He recorded the 
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statement of complainant Abdul Kalam at Borsola Out Post. After 

that he came to the house of accused Baharul Islam. He rescued 

the victim on the road when he proceeded to the house of 

accused Baharul Islam. He took her to the Out Post. Thereafter, 

he again visited the place of occurrence. He drew up the sketch 

map. He recorded the statements of the witnesses. Ext.3 is the 

sketch map and Ext.3(1) is his signature. He recorded the 

statement of the victim at the Out Post on the next day. He took 

the victim lady “X” before the Magistrate for recording her 

statement u/s 164 CrPC. Ext.1 is the statement of the victim “X”. 

He sent the victim “X” for medical examination. In the mean 

time, he was transferred to Tezpur Police Reserve and he handed 

over the case diary to the O/C of Dhekiajuli PS. Later on, the 

Ext.5 medical report of the victim was collected by I/C of Borsola 

OP Polindra Kr. Bora. Accused Baharul Islam took anticipatory 

bail during the time of investigation. After completion of 

investigation, SI Polindra Kr. Bora submitted charge-sheet against 

the accused u/s 366 of IPC. Ext. 4 is the charge-sheet and 

Ext.4(1) is the signature of Polindra Kr. Bora. The signature of 

Polindra Kr. Bora is known to him.  

23. In cross-examination, PW-8 has deposed that the incident 

occurred on 10-08-2018 at about 2-30 a.m. Place of incident was 

at the house of complainant at village Fatasimalu. He received 

the ejahar at 3 p.m. on 10-08-2018. He started investigation as 

soon as receiving the ejahar from the complainant. Before that 

he has not visited the place of occurrence. At 3-25 p.m., on the 
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same day he proceed to recover the victim. The distance from 

the Borsola Out Post and the place where he recovered the victim 

lady “X” is near about 4 Kms. He has not drawn any sketch map 

of the place from where the victim lady “X” was recovered by 

him. Victim was proceeding on the road alone when he recovered 

her. He recovered the victim lady from Dhupguri village. The 

distance from the house of victim “X” and the Dhupguri village is 

about 4 Kms. He has not seized any articles in connection with 

this case. He did not collect the medical report. In Ext.3 sketch 

map he has shown the house of informant, but he has mentioned 

the houses of neighbourers in the Ext.3.  

 He recorded the statements of witnesses. He has recorded 

the statements of witnesses belongs to the village of the 

informant. He has not recorded the statements of people of the 

Dhupguri village where the victim lady “X” was recovered. He has 

not mentioned any case was registered between the parties 

before this case. Ext. A is the certified copy of FIR in connection 

with Dhekiajuli PS Case No.475/2018 (GR Case No.2504/2018) 

u/s 406/448/497 IPC. He has knowledge about the above 

mentioned case occurred between the parties and he submitted 

F/R in that case against the accused Baharul Islam due to non-

availability of incriminatory material against him. In both the 

cases, victim was same. He examined PW-7 Habibur Rahman.  

 He has recorded the statement of PW-1 victim “X”. In her 

statement the victim woman “X” had not stated before him that 

the names of the family members who beat him and threw him 
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up from the house. In her statement it was not mentioned that 

the accused Baharual Islam pulled and dragged her to the paddy 

field but she stated before him that she was forcefully taken by 

the accused to the paddy field by the accused.  

 He has recorded the statement of PW-2 Abdul Kalam 

(informant). In his statement before him he did not state that he 

heard from the village people that they had seen his wife in the 

house of Baharul Islam and thereafter he lodged the FIR.  

24. Defence has put some suggestions to the IO (PW-8) that 

he has not recorded his statement ; that he did not investigate 

the case properly ; that after unsuccessful of the first case filed 

by the complainant, he registered the second case intentionally to 

harass the accused Baharul Islam and that no such incident 

happened as stated in the ejahar and case was charge-sheeted 

against the accused Baharul Islam without proper investigation. 

However, the witness has denied the suggestions put to him by 

defence.  

25. These are the evidences adduced by the prosecution side. 

From these evidences, it is seen that PW-1, who is the victim of 

the case, is the only witness who has personal knowledge about 

the incident. However, she does not seem to be a reliable witness 

as seen in her cross-examination, that, she herself stated her 

statement u/s 164 CrPC, in a previous case, as false statement. 

Apart from that, it is seen that as per her statement, she has 

covered 2 hours walking journey from a field to the house of the 

accused. But she has not made any hue and cry. Again, there 
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was a mosque near the house of the accused. They reached the 

house of the accused at the time of Fazr namaz. But she has 

stated that nobody has seen her and the accused. She further 

stated about recovery of sandal of the accused at her house.  

PW-2, who is the husband of the victim as well as informant of 

the case, has stated that sandal of his wife i.e. sandal of the 

victim was found in his courtyard. He again stated that the 

information that the accused had kept the victim at his house, 

was received by him from his mother-in-law. But the mother-in-

law of the informant was not examined by the prosecution side. 

He further stated that his mother-in-law came to know about the 

fact of keeping the victim by the accused at his house from the 

villagers who had seen the victim at the house of the accused. 

But no villager has deposed as witness to say that they had seen 

the victim at the house of the accused. PW-3, PW-4 and PW-6 

are co-villagers of the informant. They have not stated anything 

against the accused. They have deposed that they do not know 

actually what had happened. PW-5 is the brother of the 

informant. He stated that in the next day of the incident, police 

recovered the victim from the house of the accused.  PW-7 is the 

brother of the victim. From his evidence, it is seen that he was 

not present on the day of incident and he has no personal 

knowledge about the incident. PW-8 is the IO. He has deposed 

that he recovered the victim from the road while she was going 

alone. He has not seized anything. Thus, this is totally 

contradictory with the statements of the victim and the informant 
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and the PW-5, according to whom, the victim was recovered from 

the house of the accused. The victim, informant and other 

witnesses have also reiterated the fact of recovery of sandal. 

Some of them stated the said sandal to be of the victim and 

some have stated as of the accused. But from the evidence of IO 

it is seen that no such sandal was seized. Apart from that, no 

witness has seen the victim with the accused or seen her at the 

house of the accused. Only the victim has personal knowledge 

against the accused. But her statement is contradictory to the 

statement of the IO and other witnesses. Also, she does not 

seem to be a reliable witness. She has resiled her statement u/s 

164 CrPC given in her earlier case. She and her husband are only 

witnesses who have stated against the accused. But her husband 

has no personal knowledge against the accused. Also, both she 

and her husband have admitted about another case filed by them 

against the accused prior to this case. Thus, they have prior 

enmity with the accused. Under such circumstance, having so 

many contradictory facts, convicting the accused relying on the 

sole testimony of the victim is not appears to be reasonable. 

Hence, I am of the opinion that the prosecution side has failed to 

prove beyond reasonable doubt that the accused, on 10-08-2018, 

at around 2-30 a.m., kidnapped / abducted victim “X” (real name 

withheld), the wife of the informant, with intent to or knowing it 

to be likely that she might be compelled to marry the accused 

against her will or in order or knowing it to be likely that she 
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might be forced or seduced to illicit intercourse with the accused 

or that the accused had committed rape on the victim “X”. 

 
           Hence Point No. (i) and (ii) are decided negative.  

 

26.    From the above discussions I come to the conclusion 

that prosecution has failed to establish the allegations levelled 

against the accused person. Hence the accused Md. Baharul 

Islam is acquitted from the case. Bail bond is extended for next 

six months. 

   Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on 

this 25th day of May, 2022 

 

( Dr. C. Khanikar) 
Asstt. Sessions Judge,  

  Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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APPENDIX -14 

 
LIST OF PROSECUTION / DEFENCE / COURT WITNESSES 

A. Prosecution: 

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE 
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS, EXPERT 

WITNESS,  MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH WITNESS, 
OTHER WITNESS) 

PW: 1 Victim “X” victim  

PW: 2 Md. Abdul Kalam informant 

PW: 3 Md. Abdul Ali  Other witness 

PW: 4 Md. Nurjul Islam @ 

Nurjamal Islam  

Other witness 

PW: 5 Md. Akbar Ali  Other witness 

PW: 6 Must. Tahura Khatoon  Other witness 

PW: 7 Md. Habibur Rahman  Other witness 

PW: 8 Sri Danda Dhar Kumar  Police witness 

B. Defence Witnesses, if any :  

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE 

(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS, EXPERT 
WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH WITNESS, 

OTHER WITNESS) 

NIL NIL NIL 

C. Court Witnesses, if any :  

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE 

(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS, EXPERT 

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH WITNESS, 
OTHER WITNESS) 

NIL NIL NIL 

LIST OF PROSECUTION/ DEFENCE/ COURT EXHIBITS  

A. Prosecution:  

Sr. 

No 
Exhibit Number Description 

1.  Ext.1 Statement of victim  u/s 164 CP.C  

2.  Ext.2 Ejahar 

3.  Ext.3 Sketch Map 

4.  Ext.4 Charge-sheet 

B. Defence:  

Sr. 

No 
Exhibit Number Description 

1. Ext.A Certified copy of FIR  

2. Ext.B Statement of the victim u/s 164 CrPC 

3. Ext.C Certified copy of final form of report 

4. Ext.D Certified copy of order dated 03-08-2019 

passed by ld. Addl. CJM, Sonitpur 
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C. Court Exhibits:  

Sr. No Exhibit Number Description 

NIL NIL NIL 

D. Material Objects:  

Sr. No Exhibit Number Description 

NIL NIL NIL 

 
 

 
                 ( Dr. C. Khanikar) 

Asstt. Sessions Judge,  
Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


